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3Í M E L,

ANECDOTES

OF

WM. B, ASTOR.

i

16V

Oublislicr.

In tha rhrenloaical Jnvrnnl 'wo iinrl a
good biography of William B. Astor, in
wnicn lue loiiowing cliaractenstic stories aro
told:
two "astor houses,"
It was about twenty-fouveáis airo that
John Jacob Astor was buriod in the vault of
6t. ihomas' church.' In his will, a most

elattoraté legal document, William B. was
iridioated as the principal legatee, his patrimonial Inheritance, with what he already
possessed, made him
richest man on
OF SUBSCRIPTION. this continent. ' The firstthething
he did after
coming into possessicn of this estate was to
'
carry out the bequests 6f his father, he
iXTARIABlY ÍH ADVANCE.,
sent one of his own sons to Waldorf, in
, One copy, one year
.
Germany, where his father was 'born, to
$4 00
One copy, gix months,
Buperintepd.' personally tho disposition of
2 50
Uno copy, three months,
I CO
certain ninas bequeathed tor the establishment of a charitable institution.
A build'
No subscription wifl be received for less ing was erected and
invested for its
than thrco months.
permanent inaintainance.
Tho aged and
infirm, irrespective of color or religious belief, orphan children from the, ages of six to
futeen, blind and deaf, and dumb persons,
OF AD VER VISING. and homeless infants are there provided
with a comfortable home. The name of the
institution is tho Astor House and is now
First insertion, each square,
$2 00 in a most flourishing condition.
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60
"I take great uride in the Astor House of
New York," Mr. Astor has been heard to
One square is equal to one inch of space.
say, when referring to this institution, "but
a greater prtde in the Astor House of Wal
Yearly "advertisements inserted at a
dorf, 1 he massive ersnite hloek-- tinñ nil.
discount,
lars of the former may crumble and fall to
Transient advertisements will have to bo the ground, of its columns and corridors be
.
cohie choked With weeds,' but the latter will
paid in advance.
continue in existence while the town of
Advertisements not stating the number Waldorf exists and thera are any poor peo
of insertions, will he continued at our op- pic in it.
tion and chaiged accordingly.

TERMJ

RÁTES

.

lib-.er-

OLD STOUT

AX

SET JUGHT.

All communications devoid of interest to
ToFite'Grcene nalloclc. the
the public, or intended to promote private
interests, will be charged as advertise- poet, and who had been tho friend and sec"
ments, and' payment required in advance. retary of his father, I13 said, "My father
Jf personal in jcharacter, we reserve the lit--3 done you great injustice."
riglit to reject any siich article or advertise"in what respect 7" asked the poet,
"I.eavingyou only $200 as an annuity."
ment.
"He rmid me for all thí servires rpiidnr- well-know-

,

him, ftud

L ARIUNG EMENTS.-T- he
Post
dllice will le open daily, except Sundays,, ('mm 7;30 a. n., until 0 p. m.
' Sundays from 7:30
to 8:30 A. m.

Ma

1

MAIL CLOSES
?

T

d

DAILY.

Ertntcrn at
Western at

9
'2

m.

1

v. M.

letters for registration will not be recivi
after 4 ! m.
Q. W. Stbijuiks,
I'uslmaster.

Territorial Directory.
v,

8.

osficers.
J.

Delegate to Congress,

M. Gallegos.

Marsh Gujdings.
Governor,
W. F. M. Amy.
Secretary,
Chief Justice,
JoHeph G. Palen.
II. S. Johnson.
Associate " 2d Dial.
'
8d "
Warren Bristol.
Jus. K. I'roudfit'
Purveyor Geaeral,
Superii.tendent of Indian Affairs, N. Pope.
U. S. Marshal,
Jobn Pratt.
U S. Assessor,
W. L. Warning.
T. 15. Catrou.
U. S. Attorney,
Collector Interual Itcveuue, G. A. Smith.
Register Lend Olfico,
A. G. lioyt.
U. S. Depositary, Receiver
D. 8. Land Office, and
Agoiit for Paying Pensions, E. W. Little.
Postmaster at Las Vegas, tí. W. Stebbins.
Clnrlt

"

lí.

JN

GOLV HUNTING

COWM11LÍ.

A

had no additional claim nnnn

1

him."

'

"I think

VOU

$i,r,oo."
"Thank

VOU.

have pliiimn nr. t.lirt pst.at.n."
pursued Mr. Astor, "and as a mark of ap
preciation i. uave raisod the annuity to

...

..
thank von.'

Attain nn tliia
noble and gifted son of song',' and he could
say no more. Tho closing years of his beautiful but sad life werci liv this net. nf limn'
ly liberality lifted above care und his path- wny to uie grave .strewn with pleasant
flowers.
A SEA

CAPTAIN.

Tn ft sea pnntnin wlm Yinrl hncn in Lía fn- tlipr'fl
wYin Lml
nifinv
..... Rnrvinp
.,u...uu Inr ......
Mi.v. ii Uf Ul.U
.j upara, niwl
conducted himself with rare fidelity on more
than one occasiou of embarrassment and
imminent loss, he said:
"You waved a large amount of property
in China for my father."
"Yes; your lather's agent died, the prop'
ci ty was imperiled on this account, and I
.
.
..
..
nnveu 5.il aim lunieuJ over hi your lamer
$700,000.
"And he never paid you anything?"
"Not a dollar.'.'
"I'll InavJ yvou." and h filled nut
vuv n f.tnilr
vuvviU
for 5,000 and gave it to the captain.
I

1

We TTinv Kiiv. in renlv tn tlia miiiaiinn
which has occurred doubt ess to the reader,
"How much is he worth?" that we do not
precisely know; and it is said that Mr, As1
tor himself would bo omewhat at a loss to
answer it with exactness, but some sanguine
individuals estimate it nt STfí.fli) imid a,M
it increases rapidly every yesur with the ad'
vanee in New York real estate, As to his
income, we are told that it exceeeds that of
tha emperor of Germany,
The same, how
ever, may be said of Stewart and VuuderbilU

S. Court, 1st Dist., TV- Rrecden.
m
J. C. Hill.
?d "
" "
3d "
IraM. Bond.

" "

KANSAS ITEMS.

1
SOOTH AMERICA,
CALIFORNIA
ADVEN"
TUKEB8 IN SEARCH OF. GOLD,
DISCOVER'
IES OF NEW PLACER MINES,

r,

s.'ü!

o.fi

í

j

Fon REGIS,

TERED LETTERS.

NUMBER 18.

'l

clippings;

01

:..,,.

PostmasterKGeneral Creswell denies that
he ever made any ruling to the effect that
postmasters fire to be held responsible for
the loss Ot registered letters, and insitB taat
in no case will his department or any of its
officials be hold for such losses. We have
never supposed thut any such ruling hud
been made as the one which is denied, but it
has often occurred to us to inquire why it
should not be. "Why should not the Post
oUico Department be liable for the loss of
money or property intrusted to it tor transporting?" It demands an extra compensation
for registering a letter, the contents of which
are valuable, and requires from those officials in the department, to whom valuable
lettere are intrusted, heavy bonds to secure
the faithful performance of theii duties.
What is the prioe paid for, if not for the purpose of obtaining better security? Is it paid
simply to cover the cost of so marking and
distinguishing valuable letters that every one
through Whose hands they pass may know
that they are worth stealing,' and that they
may steal them with impunity?
Under the

Some of our readers may remember that
in 180G a number of Califomiaiis.were lured
to Barbacoas, on the western-coasof Columbia, bv renortaof the existence there of
rich placer mines, which could,, be cheaply
worked with native labor, The mines were
there, sure enough, formed by tho washing
of the Cordillera streams for ages, but the
the product, the
owners asked tor
climate was sickly, and our adventurers.
generally without means, finally abandoned
tho country in disgust. One of tho few who
remained was- Dr. James Weaver, an old
Ualitornian, wuo haa oeen ajnoueer miner
and ditch builder in Nevada and Yuma
counties, where a mining canal, still bears
his name, and who will bo widely remembered when wo recall Lis name, both in this
eaver loft tho coast,
State and Nevada.'
pushed into the interior of the province of
Cauca, which is in the
ex
tremity of Columbia, and prospected high
up in one of the Andean ridges, where he
had to cut a trail and mado his way with
great hardship. On the banks of the river
Aguarica, whese namo indicates its auriferous richness, ho found gold wherever ho
washed the gravel. After many vicissitudes
ho established lumselt m this lonely country
in a hut with a few Indians. But his Indi
ans deserted him, and he was obliged to
quit Agnarica. At Yaculo, however, in
another part of Cauca, 80 miles from Bar
bacoas, he found extensive placer deposits,
similar to the hydraulic mines of California,
whero one Pablo Kienel, with men, women and children, Indian and Negro, was
taking out considerable gold by means of
ground sluicing, water being plentiful for
the purpose, and rain falling often enough
to keep the ground constantly in good conWeaver saw hienel'g
dition for washing.
people wash up 40 pounds of gold, weighed
with tho steel yards at io ounces to tne
pound, He found the mining county, consisting of high gravel ridgas divided by many ravines and streams, to be very extensive and admirably adapted for liydraulio
operations. Kienel owned thirty square
leagues, which he offered to sell for $200,
000 and all of it, says Weaver, is regular
mining ground. The Yaculo diggings are
known to very few people, and Rienel is
the only ono who has tried to work them
largely. Tho negro women make spending
money easily by washing in the ravines,
The country is very sparely inhabited; the
land, when owned, is held by title descended from the King of Spain. The laws allow one man a league of mining ground
when found vacant; and much of it is vacant and unexplored. Dr. Weaver was so
pleased with the Yaculo country that ho has
come to Sau Francisco to obtain, the imple
ments and mactiiuery necessary to hydraulic
mining, and means to return there to work
gome land he has secured. He says labor
can be obtained for $10 a mouth: that any
kind of vegetables can bo easily raised; that
the climate 13 good, the people (mostly
Spanish and Indians) are friendly, and edibles of all kind very cheap. But he says
it is no country for poor men, without money or implements, to work the ground systematically on a large scale, Americans
would starve there. Tho Panama Siar and
Herald editorially endorses Weavers state
ments concerning the gold regions of Columbia, which are important, outside of
Cauca, and prints a long letter from him,
describing that interesting wild country and
his adventures
which smack i.f California
forty-ninexperience. Hut as Weaver says,
it is certainly do country for poor men
t
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SOLID CHUNKS.

Fervor with wisdom is acal; without
'
it fanaticism.;;-',; j;
;j
:
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In tents excitement
'

Panic in circus.

"
;
!..'i
Tight Squieaa is the name of a little town
in Virginia,.,
.
)

.

.
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Tho uian who works with a ''will"
;
probate judge; L
.':
1

Tho
'

.

;

Thurlow Weed draws pension as a fifcr in
' "
tho war of 1812.
Sergeant Bates is very properly called tho
'

'

International Jackass.

Neither iron, brick or ptone make
What will?

building.,
:-:

r

-and

;

afire-proo- f

',

:

-

í

a half millions
Philadelphia pays four
;
of Interest on her publio debt. I
.

is

Adémalo solón of the house of Rothschild
about to marry a Christian Englishman.

.

1

0

''

,

.

.

i
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The following are from an old
:
An independent man is one who blacks his
own boots, who can live without whisky and
tobacco, who earns at least a penny a day
more than he spends, and who cart, upon a
pinch, shave himself with brown sop and cold
water without a mirror. A great man is
one who can lead his children to obey him
scraD-boolt-

.

The Grand Duke
of American girls,
more, and has gono

carry it.

It is

.

The mayor of Lawrence gets $ '5000 a year.
TERRITORIAL

OKFICERS.

Nobody has been drunk in Iola for three
T. F. Ponway. months.
ttorner General,
A. Ortiz y Salazar.
1'rcasnrer,
Leavenworth wants to rmck 60.000 bn"
Auditor,
Trinidad Ahrid.
Win. M. (iddings. this winter.
Adjutant Goaoral,
Edward II illcr.
(jimrtwinaster Ueacia!,
Labette county is to Lava 100 acres of cot
Librarian,
J. C. MtKcnzie. ton next season.
Kansas, durinj the year, has expended
.
,i,wu,wo on Bcuooi bouses.

ii
sax

!

f

yiui'KL covsTf

umctHa.

The A. T. & S. railroad latd will ag.
gregate nearly 4,000,000 acres.
'

It

eosfs Leavenworth

$1841 per year for

Probate Judge,
Desiderio Romero.
lerk of Prolate Courl, ,
Jesus Marque..

eu pupu auetiQing ncr tcnooii.

Leon Pinard"

During the year thirty addition

fShcriflT,

I

have been

mado to the population of the poniteniiary.
Coroner,
Treasurer,
Autonio A. Romero, AOIHI, o J.
i
lload Commiwioners,
Romero aud
Jewell county, where the wild biion nranc
Jose Saatoa Etqaibol.
n all freedom twb yaars ago ii now the
School Commissioners, Seiero P.aci," B!- - eI
ooou 8taffly pioneers.
nigno Jaramillo, Lorenzo Labadi and abodo oi
A Topcka justice made a man pay 30
. ,'
Manual Ban-la- .
i
a marrieii woman twice.
miliars ror

ner nusoauu uia ci lue it.
0?ai.'fy Mission expect
C00 more Iriuli
direct from the Green I0I0. At it already
has the small pox, they will fed quite at
-

MILITARY.
,

DiSTBicT

mrr,

noma.

Col. Gordo Grinder, Comd'f Dist. N. M.
Paria pickrwkpti' have dojr with thrra and
Lieut. W. J. Sartle,
A. A. A. General. whefl the dog grani the man by the leg the
Lieut. Ccl- - Fred. Mycri,Dcp.Q. M. UcuL, unci geia 1010 an pocacu

Chiof Qaternulter.,
Capt Wra. II. Nah, . Chief Com'y. Sh.
Surg. C T. Aleiandtr, Chief Med. Officer.
Maj- - J. B. M. PoUcr,
Chief Paymasti r.
I.t. P. WilUrd. Com dir. Cuardü.Eseurtii. ic.
Lt. C, C. Morrison, Act. Engineer Ollictr,

ofthcTitusville frtM rubbed
hi eye a? ainrt an "oil man' fists the other
day, and bal had ilecplcus nighU ever since.
Theiolo

lbe poitwastcrat lipton, Ioa,"u JImX)

CtlllAL STATE.

behind Look. He hai figured up a do7in
ucil, aad .a now figuring at ao inmate of

Capt. A. J. McConniile, Dtpot Q. II
Fort Union,
Paymaiter,
A. C. Caj-cjrJ'ayaia.U.-r- .
lía;. E ISrilftuaB,

li n n rm Itla tA.
olmo rtm fan
about Chicnpo bcin bnmed on account of
wickpilnf..
If;
burned
diwo the older d iy.

iae

br

ii.

i

Tabi-rnacl-

.the Water outside

'

i'-

the ship

water that goes iuto the ship
'" ' ' '
" '
siuks it.

that
'

'

It is ono of the boautifal compon'
sations of this life that no one can
sincerely try to help another without
'
helping himself.
; v
!

.

Out of unregulated will . springs
passion; out of . passion ' gratified
springs habit; out of habit unrostrahv
ed springs necessity. '
:

spiritual , cnlture as with

material, if; is tho deep subsoiling
and opt the mere surface scratching
'
that produces results.
Instead of asking what people will
think or say if you do thus or so, let
tbe inquiry be, what will to the
thought or reoord which God will
make?'

b

;.v;).;!.

The great question of life is the
suffering 'we cause; and tho utmost
ingenuity of metaphysics cannot justify tho man who has pierced tho
'
heart that loves him.
;
A certain author well says thattq
bo always intending to live a new
life, but never find time to set about
it, is as if a man should put off eating and drinking and Bleeping from
one day to another until! he is star

ved and destroyed,
The spirit of trua religion broatb.es
gentleness and affability; it is social,
kind and cheerful; far removed from
that gloomy, ; illiberal auperstitiwa.
and bigotry which cloud the brow,'
sour the temper, deject the spirit,
danced with hundreds
and impress morosencss on the man
flirted with hundreds
baou home to marry a ners.

Kussiaa.

Tl-inoAmfl . wnlintr Rennet!
MISCELLANEOUS,
. - - Yina bfien
"
WW UW...V. nf
" J
greatly exuggoratod that is, the report has.
Some time since a young minister
year, insieau, 01
when out of his sight' A hospitable man is le ñus ouiy íoü,uvu P
in
the West End wished to impress
700,000.
ashamed
of
his
never
dinner when a friend
Sabbath-schoo- l
his
with the dignity
unexpectedly drops in to dine with him, A
A eirl at Weston, Missouri, ran away with of life by reference to the fact
sensible wite looks tor her enjoy meat at
that
home a silly one, abroad. A wise girl a circuí because her father wouldn't buy a
men havo eouls while ordinary aniwould win a lover by practising those virtues gallon of mollasses and let her give a fashion
mals have none. Striking an attU
which secure admiration when personal able party.
charms have faded. A simple girl endeatude, he asked, "Now, children, what
vors to recommend herself by the exhibition
Tha riAwshnv nf Philadelphia told the is the great difference between a mon
of frivolous accomplishments, and by a maw- guardians of their "Home" either to 'setup
"The tail, tho
kish sentimeut which has as little to do with nobbier grub or close the caboose." The ca key and a boy?"
a true heart as has the gaudy dress she boose is closed.
tail," came fiom all parta of tho
wears. A good girl always respects herself,
house, and the minister was satisfied,
and is thus sure to' be respected by others.
A Pitriii nnnar challencres the" world to nroO
I'
Apes remain apes though you clothe them duce ono authentic
case whero a person has
Brompton, a conductor on the Now
witu velvet. He often pardon those who ever been buried alive. It adds that such
weary us, but we caunot pardon those whom
& Hartford lload, is a gon
Haven
stones are all bosh.
we weary,

;

a

,

;

w

e

The nffice of Mavor of Pittsburgh is worth
$20,000 per year. This accounts for the fact
that five or six hundred men are always
'.riving for the place.

tleman, but timid withal. Tho other
day he received a telegram for one
of his passengers, and, going to the
car door,' he timiJlvf innuircd: "la
there a Hone in this car?" For an
instant there was no response, when
(Whv
a oeentlcman sauealed
out:
1
v
don't you ase your boot leg?" Thia
gave iirompton go much eonudenco
tnat ne orioou a Drajccman to canvass
'
tho other cars.

AN OnE.
A
in th .nvsforinim
regions known as the composing-rooof the
New York Timet, has the following over his
pane. To huHten tlm limn when hn run tin
t
persuadod to retire from the butchery of
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
,
in a vminff man in thft nenoion office
. .
Thern
respeciauic articles, ne receives aouoie comin Wanliititifui whnaa Atri ara nal mu fur
Colbvs & Co'h hard warn store at UnrW. pensation:
back, that when he speaks he has to ask
m the Blow, the beautiful slow.
"1
ford, were destroyed by firo.
Setting less type than the rest, I know; some one wiiat ne sum.
,
James Dunn, of Genva. wan
Setting it dirtier shocmukerstyle
.
freight train at Livingston.
But setting it steady and saving a pile,
"When t put my foot down, I'll have y
GfiOrfffi lbillard'a "Krt.íTnrÍQo" 'mn nnA
Talking,
to understand," says Mrs. Nojoker, "th
brass foundry, of Jackson were laid into
Botching.
.'
there's something there." On iuvestigati
kr
ashes.
Crushing away, 11. was lounu .10. 1ue no
11.
A more nr Iprs wnrthe RfntrK wifr
Twenty-twPicking up much fewer type every day.
different
was
remonstrated with by her minisn
tual nnd contemplated railroadj exist now
clergyman
claim
Wisconsin
and exercise
in ine Mate.
The jailor at Cincinnati takes the prisoners the right to sit down and deliver their ser- ter for her habit of : beatinp her
out to taw wood, and J A sternly warns them mons. It looks about as odd as a woman husband.
The boardinir house nf .T
She explained that her
.
' .
TV
nr. .. i
sitting down to wash dishes.
Ltiil jHY. UUrilUU UOWIl. Ii'RVUIU mini l.nurH. not to "cut sticks."
s
was not all that
busband
conduct
erg in their underclothing
to take to the
The police of New York have to crack a
onffht ta bo. The minister, reenmt
it
streets.
121
O.
small,
is
llassilon,
widows
but
has
man's skill before knowinz whether he is a
mendins kindness and ford
Annell's Car SÜOD. at Adrian, , hurnpd ilnarn
..
gentleman or burglar. 1 hey tell by the sound and 200 marriagable rirla.
O venéis.T
If any yonng man is desirous of lea vine a enjoined ber no more to ose her fists
o tne wnacic.
last weeK.
widow' Massillon is the place,
430.000.000 feet oflumbrr wWa .blrmcd
and nails, Lot to ''heap coals of fire
"
. .
7.
.
Arthur Haliburton, son of the famous
.'.
irom tne Mate during the last year.
VVeel, minister,"
"Sam Slick," has just been appointed As
AJancsville, Wis., clergyman delivered upon his head."
It 8 renorted that Oliver Evert.tr. nn nt.l sistant Acoount-Gcnora- l
in India, at a salary Lis sermon sitting down, the other Sunday, replied the now enlightened wife,
resident ofDuplainTow-jbhip- ,
Clinton Coun- oriu,uwperyear.
because a pet carbuncle forbade him stand
"Bines vou lav flea I'll trv the coals.
ty, was frczeu to death duriug one of the cold
Railroad engineers are not always frac ing up. llis text was from Job.
tViat Iba nw
lint T ma fall
iiiguttt ot last week.
tional at death. An ongincer of thirty years
.
Barry County, nn tha mnrn standing in fiew Jersey died the
At HuHtinc-swrocb naa
other day
Genteel
father is in the custom kettles 0 boiling water hae
,
:
?
1,
i
' ,
ing fjfihe26ih inst., the thermometer went
.
;
Kagecd boy "And mine is in the improvement."
possession 01 an ais nmus.
la
house."
oown 10 imny-tiigi- ii
degrees below zero
Tho New York Mail says: "Wo 0 not station house.' Genteel boy "But my
The JourmU think it was cold.
believe iu the doctrine of total depravity, but father can keep on stealing, and your' 1 can U
When the epizootic broke out in
boys of Ann Arbor, one fifteen and are of the opinion that boys are hopelessly
Chicago
an expressman bought a
the other nine years ot aue cot mto a dif given to scientific experimenting.
A youth
The name "Joe BriJger" u owned by six
ficulty about a girl and a kuitu being called in western Kentucky lately cava war to this diflutwnt men in Bullet Conntr. Kimtuckv. horse badly alllicted with the distcm'
lato Li j. . severe cutting ensued.
i death; propensity in ehurch by inserting 1. package They distinguish them by saying. "The Jiiu per. He got him for $89, and began
no arresu
.
of revolver cartridges in the coal scuttle and who shot old Campbell," "the Jim who kil to dose him with a pint of gin and
St. Louis was the victim to the flames to waiting for the effect Presently, after the led Hill uordoo, etc.
Íingcr twice a day, Tho stimulant
the folowine amount: enraambuildinir, 2. fire was replenished, the cartridges went off,
minister
conjrr'-ratiothe spirits of the animal so
and
hurriédly
the
and
John West & Co., meat and tools,
Illinois has produced another beautiful
Well, boys will be blonde clergywomaq in the person ot Key. that hi worked all the time, and in
Sbcflield, hardware, $7000-Mrs- . followed their example.
$200; ShifTer
toys, yoo Know.
Branch, millinery
M0; I'. liarnng-toMiss. Jenuie Tracy, aged sweet sixteen, less than a week earned HI 92 UnforIhildin. $2,&0u0: 1L Harriurton.
beads 01 sin tunately, however, the horse had
Saturday
fright
relates
The
the case of a who is turning toe aaaru ana
stock, $3,GoV. Total, $10,000; iuauraaca Cincinnati
oars in the town of Lling. .
firm who employed a now drumtaste for intoxicating
acquired
mer and sent him out to solicit orders. They
do without it now.
and
cannot
liquor,
Jobn Alexander, a yonne man in the em didn't hear from him for about sis weeks,
promising
young citizen of
A
he
mads
his
you
smells
appearance.
He
as
he
when
passes by saloons,
it
"Did
j loy of Bnjamin Wixson, thresher, while
Clay (Jounty, who was thoughtless
from the table to another part of the pet any orders?" asked the boss, somewhat
insists
stopping; neither
and
upon
enough to throw the bootjack at his
machine was eeiAed with dizzioess. beina anprily. "Yes," said the new man. dejec1
food
ho
1
will
hi
unless thus sea
.1
cat
subject to vertigo, and ftll in such a manner tedly, "one man gave me an order' 'V bat mouHT-in-iais ucepiy impressea
;
soned.
'
was
out
store,'
ordered
one
ue
nil
it;
of
of his
"lie
that
wwcaurhtin the machia
with
the ides, that there
is no thin
it so
'
'
TO
ery. The Cth and booci of the fout, ankle.
A worthy farmer in Georcia, who was car ihsrp and sudden in removing the
apd part of tha le?, producing such injanti ried home on a letter the other day, solemn
Advertise in your home paper,
iQui nc uteu oni lliree (U'u
nairiroiu a man s neau aa s pciaio and show thusly to outsiders ot what
ly asserts that nothing but a twenty-to- n
anchor can bold a sorrel male down to the grater.
enterprising fir re f our occtounity is
Omaha baTi!:crs meet, swear ani iomí farth after abe has tUpjd uto B yellow
Subscribe for the Gazette.
COUpOttU'l.
cji h oth' t wish rnow hirn-U-- ,
.
.
j.ck 1 n
blart-amitl- i.

D. ii .1- 1-
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From Clay Center, (Kans.) Independent

í!i

'

that tosBus it ' abuut; ,but it is the

?7ith

presentsystem with the Postmaster-General'- s
ruling, this is all the registering amounts to.
The Pacific Slope" The' Quaker Peace
And why are those who have charge of regis- Commissioners running from the Indians,
tered letters required to give bonds? The
( ,:
.
property which passes through their hands is
It is estimated that there are 1,377.000,-00not that of the eovernmvint but of individu
people iu this world, bosides a few 111
als. Should they lose it, mislay it or ap
r' propriate it, the government would lose no- Chicago,
thing, and could therefore recover nothing
ou the bond, and the individual or individu
Council Bluffs values a broken leg at fifteen
als whose property or money had disappeared cents, or at least the city won't pay more
would ue utterly temediiess.
.' t
than that. . there seems to be no cood reason why the
practice of the Postoflice Department should
The name of the marshal of Newport,
not be remodeled in this regard. The evil is Kentucky, is Kibholtz, and his deputy is
not so great as it was in the days before the Woodsldes.
money order system came into oueration, but
it is still very considerable. It is .true that
A club of fifteen families in Pittsburgh pay
the government does not prohibit the sending of money by common carriers, who cun a doctor $25 each per year to doctor them
bo held responaible for its loss, but it has by at wholesale.
its rates made competition practically, im' Soveral
possible.
Withont knowing the precise obs
states are now malting efforts to
tacles wmon are claimed to stand 111 the way have two thirds of a jury's opinion to cons'
of a reform in this respect, it is not easy to titute the verdict,
suggest the remedy, but we cannot believe
that there are any very serious obstacles. At ' When Jonah's fellowpassengers pitched
all events, ono thing is certainj the depart-- , him overboard they evidently regarded him
nout oudit either to give the senders of re as neither prophet nor loss.
gis terod letters some return for their money
or cease taking it. Detroit tree lress- An experienced boy says he retards hun
ger add the chastening rod as about the same
OLD TIME AXIOMS.
thing. J hey both make a Doy holler.
v-

Time is short, and if jour cross bo
heavy remomber you have nót fay to
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IMPORTANT DECISION.
tio feelings and who, finding that
the joke was getting to be really Ths Supreme Court on yesterday annnn-eechoking, cut himself down by means i its decision in the case of The Territory
of 'his own pick, i At the hour of I on the relation of the Attorney General.
Fehpec gado, Probate udge.tf
going tVreSS wetear.it Stated that
ucBua w mjfuig an uig uuiut, i ueam A tn principle decided in this case is im
from the effects Of his late serial ex I portant and of general interest we call atten
tion to the same. The defendant Price was
peditioa.
indicted at the J0'? A. D 1871 term of
the district court for the county of Santa Fe
We had the pleasure to 'welcome for the crime of murder, and committed to
to our sanctum last Bnnday,' Chas the ctunti jail of said county to await his
Subsequently, and in the absence of
W. Fowler, Esq., traveling agent triaL
Chief Justice Palen, the iudgo of said dislor the Puewo Uhiettain. Mr. Jr., trict coort, Price presented to the Probate
on his way home from a somewhat Judge of Santa Fe county a petition for a
writ of habeas corpus. The writ was issued
protracted canvassing tour in New according
to the prayer of the petition, and
Mexico, seems to be favorably im- the prisoner. Price, was taken before said
pressed witu our climate and re Probate Judge by the sheriff in obedience
sources and we expect Boon to be to the writ; whereupon, after an examination of witnesses for the petitioner, the Proable to lay before our readers ex bate Judge admitted the prisoner to bail.
tracts of "A tour through New Mex This ocurrcd in the absence of Mr. Catron,
of the Territory,
ico,' from the pen of this gentleman the then Attoney General
who subsequently sued out a common law
for the columns of the Chieftain. writ
of certiorari to bring the proceedings
According to the statement of Mr. before the district court for review- - and at
Fowler the citizens of our Territory the February term 1872 of the district court
and
have appreciated the efforts of the for the county of Santa Fe, judgment
order of the Probate Court admitting the
aforementioned journal to impartial defendant, Price, to bail, was reversed.
ly review our wave and means and From which judgment the defendant Price
appealed to the Supre ne Court and the cauhave liberally patronized it.
se havine been argued at a former day the
conrt announced its judgment on yesterday,
XTOTICE is hereby eiven that Mr. Eu amrming the judgment ot the district court
L
genjo Romero is hereby authorized to below, and deciding that nnder the organic
regulate all business connected with tne for' act of the Territory, the jurisdiction of the
mer him ot 1. Homero a ato., which was Probate Courts is limited to probate matters.
dissolved by mutual conspnt on the first day and that the legislative assembly has no
T. Rumkro 4 Bao.
of October, 1871.
power to alter or extend that juridiction, or
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan, 1, 1873.
to confer judicial power end authority upon
such courts beyond their legitimate jurisTo the Lamis. Dr. Hooper's Pills, diction and Amotions as courts of probate,
established fifty years, are a certain remedy and that therefore neither Probate Judge
for all female difhculties, Jieware of worth nor Probate Courts are authorized by luw
less and cheap imitations sxX the genuine, to issue writs of habeas corpus. The judgnew style, sugar coated. forty pills in each ment of the court was announced by associa
te justice hezek. S. Johnson, who will tile
box with full directions.
Price, $1.00, Bent by maiL Address all an orinion ia writing in vacation. A'eio
Mexican.
orders:
HOUrUHí & CO.,
P. 0. Box 2153, Philád'a Pa.
d
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SATURDAY, JAN. 25, 1873.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Local or special notices will be charged
cents per line for each inserat twenty-five

tion.

' Extra

copies of tho Gazbtti for sal
this office at 10 cts. a piece. '

The salaries of our governor an
secretary have lately been increased

The Santa Fe Union agitates the
question of Presbyterian interlopers
among trie ruebio naians.
Judge J. Houghton, an old resi
dent and time honortd lawyer of our
Territory, announces to the public
to be ever ready for tne transaction
of business, in his line.
under "New
To-day-

See card

--

16-2-

."

Already the last issue of the Ga
zetxe, for the month of January, is
fcefjre our readeis and yet we pass
it here almost without cold and bar
ins; had. so far. but about one or
two inches of snow all winter.
The first convention for the estab
lishment of an Agricultural Society
in Dona Ana countv has come to
naught. Another meeting of united
energj ana enterprise is expecta
nhortlv. Go it while- vour're at it.

CASH,

.'"

WOOL,

t

Washington, Jan. 18. At the Holland
credit mobilier investigation this morning
Jáoyer,
of congress trom .fen
nsylvania' was examined.
He appeared
voluntarily and said he took 75 shares in his
own name and 25 as trustee for his wife, re-Warding it as a legitimate stock transaction;
the time he was in congress neither
11
.
toe crean juoDiner nor racinc raiiroauJ required legislation, as all subsidy grants had been
voted before he was in congress.
Witness
did not see how his investment concerned
the public; nobody ever hinted his services
as congressman were expected; certainly
they were never rendered; he had no nego
The committee also
tiations with Ames,
examined James F. Wilson of Iowa.
The Wilson investigating committee met
this morning and examined Uliver W. Bar
nes, secretary of the credit mobilier assooia
tion from 18Ü3 to 1870. Be testified giving
me nwtory ot tne creait mobilier, by which
tt appears that the charter was originally sold
to George Francis Train in Philadelphia for
9W,WO, and he (iSames; signed the trans
ter papero. He testified that not over two
and a naif or three per cent, had ever been
paid on the original shares.

NEW

CORRESPONDENCE.

Telegraph News.

k Rice

retire Editor Lot Vegas Gazette:
ment of P. X!. Rice, Esq., from
I desire through yonr cobmns

Albany, Jan. 17. In the constitutional
to bring a ííonvention to day. Oüdvke offered
an
ana
consent,
the businnsa bv mutual
matter oetore the public wnicn, according amendment to the constitution of the state,
Dr. J. H. Shout, as per "Dissolu1 to my conception ana the well made calcula nrovidini for compulsory education.
tion ot some ot my Inends, will be ol an
Ths Legislature has appointed next Wed
tion Notice in another column, wi immense and desirable
advantage to the nesday for the electicn ot U. b: henator.
against
for
or
all
liabilities
to
attend
public at large and more particulary to the
inhabitants of Las Vegas and vicinity. This
Washineon, Jan. 17. Very little news
the old firm.

HIDES,

HIDES,

GOATSKINS,

TO-DA-

SHEEPSKINS,

J. HOUGHTON..
Attorney and CounteUor at Law.

FURS,
W. A. CLAKK,

Offices in Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M,

Special attention given to Land Claims.
Spanish and Mexican Grants, Donation,
Pre emption and Homestead and Possesso'
18 8m
ry rights.

South Side Plaza,

Las Vegas,

17. IS.

'

1

A. GR1ESINQER
'f

DISSOLUTION

OF COPARTNER

NEW

SHIP.

MEAT MA11KET.

Notice is hereby given, that the nartnpr.
ship lately existing between John II. Shout
and ryron W. Kice. under the firm of
"Shout and Kice," was dissolved on the
New Mexico
17th day of January, 1873, by mutual con Las Vegas,
sent. All debts owing to the said partnership are to be received by the said John H. BEEF
PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON,
Shout, and all demanbs on the unid
shis are to be presented to him for ettl.
ment.
SAUSAGES,
J ohm H. Snnnr.
PPKON W. UlCE.
e
and every Üung in the Una on hand and
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan. 17th 1878.
10-lcheap.
.

J..

far-sal-

y

NEW GOODS

E. ROMERO,

AT

A.Grzelachowski's.
WHOLESALE

& RETAIL

Justreceived a complete assortment of
STAPLE

Washington, Jan. 18. Senator Morton,
of Indiana, made an elaborate argument
against the present system of electing the
president and vicepiesident, and in favor of
electing those omcers by a direct vote of the
people. He argued that nnder the present
system the matter was placed entirely beyond
the jurisdiction ot the general government,
LIQUORS,
GROCERIES,
and it was entirely without remedy or redress
AND
TOBACCO
on its part, Whatever irregulatities or fail
ures may occur in the election of presidential
CIGARS.
electors in any state, no provision is any
where made tor contesting the election of
electors, and whatever returns may be made Hardware,
Hardware,
up, though produced wholly or in part by
iraud, or violence, must stand and be counted
Cutlery,
Cutlery,
if returned in time. He argued that there
would be imminent danger it ever the pres
For Talle and Pocket,
idential election was to be decided by the
vote of a state in which the choice of electors
Bowie Knives,
was irregular, or carried by fraud or violence
and that there ought to be such provision
made as to make it impossible that any man
l
should ever reach the presidential chair who
O
was not legally elected. His resolution for
amending the constitution and providing for
a direct election by the people has not yet
been acted npon.
and
New York, Jan. 18. Stokes is reported
to have said, speaking of the report that a
JTolsters,
Bolster,
bottle of poison had been ionnd in his cell,
that he did not see bow people could think etc., etc
etc.. etc.
that he would kill himself when bo was
certain of a stay ot proceedings anda new
Having

FANCY

AND

rf

The popular firm of Shout
ha3 been dissolved, by tne

prohibiting the circulation of Bonapartist
addresses in the barracks of the French
troops, and urging tbe severe punishment of
persons tound in the act oi distributing And the highest prices constantly paid for
them

for an increase of national bank notes,
approved July 12th, 1870 be and is hereby
'
'
repealed.
Sec. 6. That banks without citculation
may be made under the provisions of 'an act
to provide a national currency secured by
pledge of U. S. bonds, and to provide for the
circulation and redemption thereof," approved June 8, npon deposit at the treasury
or the u. a. not less man siu.wo u.
recristered bonds as provided in section
teen of that act, and that it shall be the duty
of the comptroller of the currency to cause
to be examined each year, the plates, dies,
bed nieces and other material from which
national bank notes are printed in whole or
in part, and file m bis office a correct list of
the same; and such material as shall have
been used in printing notes for national banks
which have gone into liquidation cr have
closed business, shall be destroyed under
such regulations as shall be prescribed by
the comptroller of the currency and approv
ed by the secretary of the treasury; tne ex
penses of such examination or destruction
shall be paid out of any appropriation made
by congress tor special examination ot na
tional banks and bank plates.

D!RIYG!0!0!D!S

South-We-

Corner,

Las Vega)....

o-

-

Htm,

JFeu- Mexico

groceries
groceries:,
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries groceries

GROCERIES
r

provisions

provisions,
The committee on
project is the establishment in, or close to, of anv kind
prQvistora
provisions,
on ac
elections adiourned until
the toown of Las Vegas, of a "Wool Scour
Marshal Breeden, Esq., of San ing ana racmng Institution."
pount of the
of Governor Car
provisions
provisions
Let me show you in a few and short out nev and other witnesses in the Caldwell
ta Fe. has buen appointed rostraas
provisions
provisions
the facts and beneficial results such an case.
ter of the Territorial capital. From lines
provisions:
provisions
establishment would be in our midst, and
In the senate Schurz called up the Vienna
what we can learn and personally the good it might procure for the communi sTtinrntinn bill. Carpenter withdrew his
of this young gentleman, ty.
previous amendments appropriating three
ia
well
hundred thousand dollars to complete the
It
established
a
fact
seemingly
one
our
that
of
there are hopes that the
principal products in this Territory, a pro Washington monument, as it is doubMul
this
will
doomed office at that place
duct which for several vears has been, and whether" the monumeut ever can be complet
time long enjoy the honorable reign in the future will be, one ofthe principal ed owing to the softness of the material com
liquors
tobacco
ciflfars
branches of business in this community, is nnflinsr fnnndatiou of the same.
of its new lora ana master.
tobacco
liquors
cigars
. ... ..
r
11
1 P OA . OT.
mi
the culture of wool and its shipments from
The bill tnen nasseaoy a voie vi
tub'ieco
liquors
cigars
up
his
resolution
called
18.
ins
Morton
lermory to tne estates. It is not the
tobacco
liquors
cigars
We are forced, at last, to fold mis
to
en
truptinir
on
committee
elections
the
time or place now to give the exact
tobacco
liquors
cigars
electo
our wings and give in that the epi amount of money, which this article has quire into the defects of the present
tobacco
liquors
cigars
trial.
decided to
means of remedy
zootic has made
tobacco
liqitort
its appearance produced for the inhabitants of this Territo ral ivstem. and the best
vigars
There is a g1 eat deal of especulation rife
ry, nor my intention to state the approxi He spoke at length on tne suDject, ana
chid out on
among us; fight it which way we may mate amount of wool raised and shipped strongly favored a direct election by the here as to the Samaria Bay company seeking
the following Une
aid ot the government m furthering its ob
there is no backing out, for severa from New Mexico to the East, but we all people.
thought
company
jects,
tnat
will
the
It
is
will give
of goods,
animals around town, though slight' know it to be a considerable item and fot
Rome. Jan. 18. The Senate has approv
seek, hrst, to obtain the lormal protection uf
years
many
to
if
come,
adapting
such
means ed the bill forbiding theological instruction our
ly as yet, are now suffering from it
government, and it possible to lease it a
as will assist in its refinement and improve- naval station in the Bay, and then to agitate
Oh for a railroad! a railroad! is now meat, will become an inexhaustable resource in the public schools.
, .i .
.P
T
J
Portland. Jun. 18. lesterday a cons tne iaea oi annexation, it is stated mat a
the universal cry, to deliver us from for the lermory of New Mexico.
is
powerful
lobly
interest
already
created
t.ow, in order to assist in giving that truction train run off the track near Wells
coaches without mails.
in view, and that Congress
branch of commerce its righful and just va village, with a gang of workmen on board with this ends
will soon be asked to pass exceptional tariff
luation, and in order to strengthen and fur the cars struck a large rock, and twenty or
Boots
laws applying to tne wade trom canto Do
"By their iruits ye shall know ther its demand throughout the States, I thirty of the men were seriously injured.
mingo.
shoes
and
such
propose
'
that
Scorning
"Wool
a
and
the n, is an old saying, and as ad
Baltimore. Jan. 18. In the Wharton
Packing Establishment" should at once be
jncw lorK, Jan. is. At noon tne river
notions
hats
caps
to
yesterday.
testified
Chubu
Mrs.
trial
vertisements are a true mirror
started in, or near to, the town of Las narchasine tartar emetic at the request of was st.ll freezing; every thing is frozen with
and
hardware
furs;
of
firm
thusly Venas.
tho enterprise
the
Mrs, Wharton. Dr, Williams testified to ice but no damage as yet to the telegraph. It
eroekery and glassware
A well known gentleman of this city is now the sickness of Van Ness, which resembled is reported that the floods in the Delaware,
brought before the public, we can
guuu an esiBDiisnmeni. that
Schuylkill,
Allsghney.
and farmivy utensils
susquehama
tu
uuiu
iiiume
miiiiiK
and
par
riv
strychnine.
His
taking
from
arising
ana
out
not
endorse tne old saying
and trom bis enure knowledge and well
and
ers in rennsylvania still continues but the
therefore recommend to the publi lounaed experience in tne business, 1 am tial recovery showed symptoms oi being caus weather
is growing colder and checking the
Crockery,
Hardware,
ed by tartar emetic
satisfied that within a short space of time he
rise. The sleet storm extends to Philadelthe well supplied establishment
Tinware,
Saddlery,
from
the
Sherman
17.
Jan.
Washmeton.
will
have
the
establishment
in
such
baak
condi
phia. The
statement shows a decrease
a
A, Grzelachcwaki.
Peruse with tion
Paints, Drugs,
as to give full satisfaction to all parties finance committee reported the following in specie of $1,500,000.
care the new advertisement.
bill.
for
Buckingham
substitute
the
concerned, and will prove to be a highly
Medicines,
Liverpool,
Jan.
18.
Samuel
Graves,
R.
Be it enacted that on the first day ofJanu
beneficial enterprise to the community at
eta.
pe
member of parliament for Liverpool, and exthe secretary ot this treasury
Some fifty odd applications for large; ana ne iurthermore mtorms me, that ary
with the sum of One Thousand or Fifteen authorized and required to pay on demand lord mayor, aiea suaaeniy this moraing,
My stock in all the above lines is well as
staple and fancy goods, foreign and
land for cultivation on tne Las Ve Hundred Dollars, he wonld be able to tret a at the office of the assistant treasurer in New
r.ew xork, Jan. is. i lie inoune pu sorted, and I fee! confident that I can offer
domestic sdks and woolens, shawl
Notes
United
holders
States
York,
any
of
to
gas Grant have been disposed of and gooa una wen aonptea place, situated in this
blishes the supplemntary treaty for the lease superior inducements to both Wholesale and
dress trimmings, silk and rehel
of $1000, or any multiple
nearly two hundred more are before town, and nave the wbole establishment in to the amount
buyers.
Uetail
JJay to an American company:
ribbons, hosiery, gloves,
ofsamana
operation within a short time. This indeed thereof, in exchange (or such notes, an equal It provides the effective capital of the com
llidet, Wool and Pelts louaht for Cash.
carpets, lamps,
tho committee to be attended to.
or
United
gold
tes;
ta
of
of
the
amount
coin
is a trifling sum for the business men in this
curent money of or received in trade at the highest market
4c
therefore seems that the people are town, and would be a safe and self paying in lieu of coin be may at bis option issue in pany must be $800,000 in idhj
tne unitea oiaies, uiviueu
omi snares prices. Liberal advancements made on
in earnest to dispose of all vacant investment of which all establishments of exchange for such notes an equal amount of of the value of $100 each put said capital wool where owners with to contract.
good as the best and:
as
always on hand,
coupon or registered oonas oi tne u. o, in and
4 1y
18-- lj
may be sncreased from time lo
cheaper than the cheapest..
shares
GltZELACUOWSKI.
lands in our vicinity and thereby this kind, in other parts of the States, have such
A.
form as he may prescribe, of thw deno
given ample proof.
time by a vote of no less than a two third
cause our town to become the larg
multiple
soma
or
50
thereof.
of
mination
The wool of this Territory, at the present
of the capital existing at the time; said
est and most enterprising city of our time has not nor wi'l have that reputation it redeemable in coin of the present standard part
shall represent the value of property
increase
I
..m
:r
t
.u..u
luuum ur wumu ubtq ii iuuu in esiaoiisn. value, at the pleasure of the United states, and improvements of the company on which
Territory.
ment would exist in oar community; but by after ten years from their issue, and bearing it has the power to fix its own value from
means oi scouring and pickinr the wool be interest at the rate of five per cent payable time to time, and to represent it by issue of
A young man of this town who lore us snipment east, i coow easly wager quarterly in gold; and the secretary of the bonds or shares paid or torn, proviaea tne
U. . notes, ana first valuation so made after the organization
a few months ago seemed to be very to say that each pound of wool wonld be treasury may may
issue notes to the same of the company does not exceed $20,000,000
improved in its value from 8 to 10 cents at if cancelled
CHAS.
manners
particular about the
and least.
amount or redeem the public debt; and said
It would furthermore bring forth
of capital and IlO.WKMWU oi bonds, ihe
ex
bearing of our bon ton society re larger demand for our wool
tbereot
be
bonds
shall
and the interest
the eastern
is to be submitted for the popular sane
payment of all taxes to the treaty
ceived his diploma of etiquette, ad markets and strengthen its reputation and empt from the
tion of Ihe Dominican people.
-,
u nivea ouue- tuv iruiu tauuun ia
ministered by the boot of some chum, value.
Washington, Jan. 18. Those who has
would eive employment
many-. a noor form nnder state, municipal or local autho
It
to
Vegas, New Mexico.
.
..
...
.
j
rity. Said bonds shall have the above set carefully examined the position to ascertain South First Street, Im
at a corteaan ball in this town on ilaoorer
aunngwe
time tne establishment
their
shall
expressed
face,
apon
and
forth
and
last Saturday night, W e suppose would be occupied and could be retarded, in
the temper ol the committee, say the case
We hereby respectfully announce to tha
whh their coupons be made payable at the is practically se:tled against Caldwell. It
people
of Las Vegas and vicinity that after
be has picked bis company lately lo:s one respect, a blessing to the communi treasury
of the (Jutted cutes.
ty.
save the owpert of sheep the
seems impossible to impeach the testimony date we vill accommodate our customers at
from among the dwellers on a fine troubleIt would
.........
.
day
u
-trom
1
and
2.
first
alter
hat
j
.
the
Sec
ni.
i II
and risk to wash their sheep before
ui kiuwcii vwii ym .mi , uiuiui, vr ui uur. inn iniinwinr
nncn
tocth comb.
shearing them, or running thtm through the of July next the limit of the aesrefrat circa
Cerny who testified this morning to special jtwf
n, GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
fit
by
prescribed
banks
now
national
Ution
of
admisrionsUbi
torn
as
loe
has
preval
been
ing
cut
rivers,
?f ÍT
121
always has pi oven to be law is repealed, and all banks thereafter oy laiaweu. me tniny witnesses luinmon Pork
Las Cruces has had its bull fights, heretofore, which
GOODS,
deposit
organized
security
for
their
as
shall
tt
expected
by
8
Caldwell are
to prove his Mutton
ed
a dangerous proceeding for the reason that
horse races, gambling festivals and oy aoing io ia uves oí we animáis are pat circulation bonds of the united sutes issued good character; they include his attending Tallow
tt
tt
an tot entitled "an physician and clergyman. Citizens of KanGROCERIES,
port in general lately; froto which in jeopardy and more or less of them will be under this act ortheaoder
tt t tt
15
refunding of the national sas here insist that tha effect will be
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authorize
act
exposure
the
drowned;
let
risk
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and
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of
we are sorry to see that the good
debt," aprovtd July Uta, 1870.
HARDWARE,
defeat Pomaroy. and that the taint of chai'
the men who are attending them.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 15, 1873. tf
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all banking associations
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vanced in civilization as they would out many more advantages aa the result of
QUEENSWARE,
rai past eiacuons, aou tvaoiaa bum nave
circulating notes at such localities tew men.
deem
have others to believe, at least not this enterprise, bat will only say. that ia as are their
now or may nereaiter be designated
order to procure the common good and someweather re
Milwaukee. Jan. 18.-T- be
more than any other outlandish thing
beneficial for the community it should by law, either in coin or U, 8. legal tender
this morning
from the north-wes- t
ported
from
the
requiremeau
exempt
be
town ia New Mexico; else they be our duty to do all we can to briar forth otes, ibili
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to
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Santa Fe defienda a C o

los católicos indios de pueblos con
ira ios ultrajes ae protestantes ame
ricano3 de los cuales se quejan en las
columnas de ese periódico popular

THOMAS M' DONALD, Prop'r
Santa Fe

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

..Fort

A

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

AND DEALER IN

CHOICE

Q

El señor Marshal Breederi, do
Santa Fe. hermano menor del escrr
baño de la corte de distrito, ha sido
nombrado estafetero en la capita
territorial en lugar del capitán Ev
erett.

New Mexico,

rresp

ondencia.

Editor Gaceta de La

Vega:

El mismo especial dice que la co
misión de la cienda del senado ha
La corte suprema anuncio, ayer su decidido unánimemente contra el de
decision en la causa dol Territorio recho del secretario de la tesorería
en la relación del Procurador Gene para volver a expedir moneda corriral, en contra de Felipe Delgado, ente retirada, y' que probablemente
juez de pruebas del condado de San- reportaran un proyecto limitando la
ta Fe y Robert N. Prioe. Coo circulación a la suma de
el principio decidido en está causa
es importante y de interés general,
llamamos la atención al mismo. El
Nueva York, Enero 14.
defendiente Price fue acusado en el
Al abrir el proceso de Tweed ayer.
termino de Julio de 1871, de la oorte Cassady, uno de los abogados de la
de distrito del condado de Santa Fe, procecusion negó que fueron tomapor el crimen de asesinato y custodi- das algunas medidas para Ja f emociado en la cárcel de condado, de dicho ón do alguno do los jurados. El excondado, para esperar su investiga- diputado colector Storrs fue llamado
ción subsecuentemente; y al estar como el primer testigo, pero los de
ausente el juez Superior Palen. el la defensa se interpusieron, detuan
juez de dicha corte dé distrito, Price dando
la prosecución escogiese
en to uña petición al juez de alguna cuenta particular en la quefres
del condado de Santo Fe, rella, bajo la cual procederían, y nepara un auto de habeas corpus; el gando que sí podia prosecntar a
auto fue expedido en conformidad a Tweed como intendente; pues no
la petición, y el prisionero Price fue existia tal empleo, y ademas la ley
tomado ante dicho juez de pruebas prohibía a Tweed desempeñar algún
por el alguacil mayor en obediencia empleo semejante mientras era senaal auto. Pol lo cual, después de una dor.
examinacion de testigos por el peti
cionante, el juez de pruebas admitió
Washington, Enero 14.
al prisionero con fianzas, Jisto ocur
La comisión de hacienda del senario en la ausencia de Mr. Catron, el do hizo un reporte acompañado por
que entonces era procurador general una resolución, declarando que el
del Territorio, que subsecuentemente secretario de la tesorería no tenia
pidió un auto común de ley, de cer dereche bajo las leyes existentes para
tiorari, para traer los procedimientos volver a expedir porción alguna de
ante la corte do distrito para el coa los $44,000,000 de notas de la tesodado de Santa Fe, el juicio y orden rería canceladas bajo el acto de Jude la corte de pruebas admitiendo al nio de 1866,
acusado Pnce a lianzas, fue reversa
do. Del cual juicio el defendiente
San Francisco. Enero 14.
Price apelo a la corte suprema y la
Alexander Aambell aboSado de
causa habiendo sido argumentada en Arnold, y Slack demando que le enun día anterior, la corte anuncio su senasen la querella en la corte mujuicio ayer afirmado el juicio déla nicipal hoy, contra ellos, el jues re
corte de distrito abajo, y decidiendo huso aqeder a ello, pero dijo que
que bajo el acta orgánica del territo- considerarla el asunto.
rio, la jurisdicción de la corte de
Se reportan mas depredaciones
pruebas es limitada a asuntos de Indias en Oregon. No ha tomado
pruebas y que la asamblea legislati hoy ninguna batalla entre las tropas
va no tiene poder de extender o al y la guarnición del Capitán Jack.
terar esa jurisdicción o de conferir
Charles A. Russel que asesino a
poder judicial y autoridad sobre tales James Crotty en Agosto pasado, fue
cortes a mas de su jurisdicción legi juzgado hoy; el jurado trajo una detima y funciones como corte de prue cision de asesinato en el primer prabas, y que por lo tanto ni los jueces do; el prisionero se mantuvo imparí,
de pruebas ni las cortes de pruebas ble
y cuando salió déla casa de corte
están autorizados para expedir autos ba fumando un cigarro.
de habeas corpus, El juicio de la
corte fue anuncído por el juez asoLondres, Enero 15.
ciado Hezek S. Johnson quien proLa procesión del funeral de Ñapo
tocolara una opinion por escrito en león
partió en el orden sigqiento, a
vacación. iwero Mejicano.
lis once esta mañana: un hombre
portando la bandera tricolor en un
palo cortado an tos que se moviese Ja
procesión; diputación de obreros de
Paris; capellán de la familia portando un crucifijo de oro; carro fúnebre
tirado por ocho caballos, y los dolientes numerando 800 por todos, inclu
yendo el principio inperial, con la
cabeza descubierta, el principe Gen
ronimo Bonaparte, el principe Joaquin y el príncipe Achille Bouher y
muchos imperialistas destinguidos,
nobles ingleses, sacerdotes de París
Enero 15.
ni principe imperial esta
y otros. 1m
Mas de 25.000, personas fueron a ba muy pálido y triste; la emperatriz
ver los restos de Napoleon, mientras estaba demasiada enferma paraasis
estaban tendidos. La rema en per tir. El ataude staba cubierto con
sona sera representada por Lord Sid- violetas e inmortales. No bubo ser
ney. Los alguaciles de Londres y mon en la capilla. El obispo Enth
Edinburgo mandaron mensajes de wook canto fa misa de requien asiscondolencia
la emperatriz. Gen tido por el padre Goddad y todos los
tíos intneasos so reunieron en
capellanes de h Tullerias durante
para ver el funeral. Mil el reinado de lupoieon, M onza
policías estaban guardando el cami- nista de la catedral de San Jorge,
no. Todas las campanas estaban Londres, con bu coro, condujo la
repicando y las vanderas rendidas. parte musical de los servicios. Los
Aunque la procesión se iba a mover restos fucton depositados en la sa
a las diez y media, el carruaje no
cristía que ha sido formada en una
llego a la casa del emperador, hasta capilla mortuoria hasta que el cuerpo
media hora después. Una diputaci- sea removido Francia. La procea
ón de obreros de Paris llego al mis- sión fue muy
larga, y el carruaje con
mo tiempo para ir en cabeza de la el
cuerpo estuvo en la capilla antes
procesión; traían inmortales en sus que el fin de la procesión saliese da
cabacas y llevan en mano flores ama la mansion. Todos los carruajes y
rillas y ramilletes. En ambos lados personas a pie marcharon de
trei en
del carruaje estaban las armas impefila. El principe imperial y los prinriales, rodeados eou la letra "N." cipes Napoleon regresaron de la car
Grandes gentíos rodeaban el earru- pilla en un carruage, y fueron vise
toreados por el gentío.
DECISION IMPORTANTE-

-

Dedeo por medio de sus columnas
poner ante el publico un asunto, lo
cual, según la conoepcion mia y las
bien hechas calculaciones de varios
Las Vegas, N. M.,
de mis amigos, sera de una ventaja
R USSELL
KA YSER
inmensa y deseable al publico en ge'
neral y mas particularmente para
Proprietors.
los habitantes de la plaza de Las
i Los pagos de gobernadores y se
.hste proyecto
The best accommodation offered to th;e cretarios do Territorios fueron au Vegas y vecindad.
es
el
una "las ti
establecimiento
de
traveling public, (iood stables and a cont mentados por una reciente acta de
mouious corral attached.
tucion de limpiar y empacar Lana."
congreso nacional.
Esto servirá de ejemplo a nues- en o cerca de la plaza de Las Ve
A. MÜRAT DURAND.
tras autoridades del condado que no gas.
Permítame ensenar a V. en pocas
es justo emplear hombres sin darles
palabras los hechos y resultados be
su merecido salario.
neficiales que tal establecimiento en
HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE,
nuestro medio causara y el bien que
PORTRAIT & ORNALENTAL
La primera convención para for podra producir para la comunidad.
Es bien sabido por todapenona
mar una asociación agrícola en el
PAINTER,
uno do los principales recursos
que
condada de Dona Ana. a causa de
US VEGAS, NEW i NEXICO. celos locales entre La Mesilla y Las de este Territorio, un ramo que des
bruces, se malogro; pero se espera de muchos anos ha sido, es y sera en
LOUIS SULZBACHER,
que en breve tiempo sabrán los ca adelante uno de los principales tra
balleros progresistas de ese condado ncos de está comunidad, ha sido y
de obrar en harmonía para el bien sera la producción da lana y su em
bargacion de este Territorio para los
común.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO- i
Estados. No es ahora ni el tiempo
Will nractice in all the courts of Law nncl
el lugar aquí de mencionar la can
ni
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
tidad de dinero que este articulo ha
Eiven 10 me collection or claims ana remit
El Hon, J. Houghton, un antiguo producido para las habitantes de es
tances promptly made.
ly
residente y afamado abogado de nu te Territorio, ni tampoco estoy dis
estro Territorio, anuncia por esto al puesto de anunciar cuanta lana se
A.
publico que sera lista a todo tiempo ha producido y mandado para los
para servir a todos y a cada uno en Justados, pero todos sabemos que es
todo negocio connado a el como abo un vinculo considerable, y por mu
gado y consejero en la .ley. Véase chos anos venideros, si se adoptan
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices' su anuncio en otra de estas colum tales medulas como pueden ayudar
Courts. Collections made aud relied upon. nas.
en su refinación y mejora sera un
Remittances made promptly.
recurso inexhausto para el Territorio
Office: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
de Nuevo Mexico.
Ahora para ayudar en dar a este
Mientras que nuestros vecinos ter
WM: K0I1N.
de comercio su merecida y jus
ramo
ritoriales y de estado al norte y este
y para fortalecer y
valuación,
ta
de nosotros se están helando en las
su
lograr
requerimiento
por todos
calles v encerrados de nieves lerri
los
de una
Lbtados,
propongo
que
ftorth-EaCorner of the Plaza, bles, nosotros aqui en Nuevo Méjico
de Las
vez
o
establecida
sea
en
cerca
lo estamos pasando muy agusto en
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICla resolana, y sin haber tenido si Vegas esa institución de limpiar y
qui ora lo qua pudiera llamarse una empacar la lana.
AN orders filled with the utmost dispatch
Un bien conocido caballero de es
buena nevada.
ta plaza tiene deseo de principiar un
tal establecimiento, y de juzgar de
su entero conocimiento y bien sabida
Estamos forzado, al fin, de alsar
AND
esperiencia del negocio, estoy satispelo y de anunciar que la epidemia fecho que dentro de poco tiempo ton1
entre las bestias ha llegada acá. Ya dra el establecimiento en tal condi
no nay otro remedio que acusar que cion como de dar completa satifa- varias bestias do nuestra vecindad cion a todo interesado, y de probar
están sufriendo de la enfermedad, ser una empresa benéfica en alto gra
aun no ha causado todavía perdida. do para la comunidad en general.
G. G.
Ahora, si, nos hace falta un ferro
1 amblen me informa este caballe
carril para traernos correos de los ro que con la suma de Mil o Mil
Las Vegaa
New Mexico. Estados,
Quinientos Pesos, se hallara capaz
de no solamente conseguir un lugar
Carriage and Saddlo Animals always on
al proposito para ese fin er. esta plahand, lloraos aud mules taken to feed and
groom by the day or week. Stock of all
El adajio "mas vale una onza de za, sino también de arreglar todo el
Kinds bought and sold. Charges moderato
precausion que una . libra de cura- establecimiento dentro de pocos dias.
in all cases. (Jail and see.
ción," fue esperimentado por Jesús Esta, en verdad, es una cantidad
insignificante para los
Carnabal el domingo pasado. Unos bastante
de
hombres
empresa de esta plaza
amigos (?) de el le habian dejado
y
no solamente se
una
sena
lucha
bailando en el aire con un cordel en
'iXtitn
sino
logrosa, según
también
gura,
el pescuezo, pero como era prevenido con un buen cuchillo afilado se esta manifestado por estableciruiena
libro e una muerte repentina en too de esa clase en otras partes de
cortar la soga con su propia mano. los Estados.
L 0
IIOMMEL
La lana de este Territorio nunca
habia tenido, ni ahora tiene tal fama
que debiese o pudiera tener si exisEditor y Publicador.
Un joven cstrancero de esta plaza tiera un tal establecimiento entre
quien durante todo el ano pasado nosotros; pero en limpiar y separar
creía que la gente debía bailar según la lana antes de enviarla para los
el pitaba, y para cuva asociación si Estados, me atrevo de
asegurar que
'
no
pocas personas tenían bastante cada libra traería de b all) centavos
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION
nneza de sangre y de educación, re- mas a lo menos.
DS ANTEMANO.
ik'VARIABEMF.VTE
cibió su diploma de rotulo, por me
También causaría que nuestra la'
dio de puntapiés v bofetadas en uno na tuviera mejor mercado
$4 00
por todos
Un copio, mi ano,
de los bailes finos de la bola durante los
2 60
Una copio, seis meses,
instados del hsto y quo ganara
1 60
la semana pasada.
Quiza escoje fama y valor. Dará ademas em pleo
Uno copia, tres meses,
ahora su compañía entre los dientes a muchos pobres durante el tiempo
Ninguna suscripción sera recibido por de penes fino?.
que el establecimiento estara en cormenos de tres meses.
riente y solo por esta única razón se
pudiera tomar como una bendición
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
Nos dio mucho gusto el dominzo para la comunidad.
Quitara a los dueños de ovejas el
pasado de dar la bienvenida a nuesPrimero publicación, cada cuadra,
$2 00.
trabajo
y riesgo de lavar sus gana
Publicación gubsecuntecada cuadra ,1 60. tra oficina al señor Charles W. Fowde la tresquila, o de pasar
dos
antes
Lendres, Enero 16.
ler, agente caminante del Chieftain
Una coadra es igual a ana pulgada de de Pueblo.
como
los
sido
el
los
había
nos,
por
díee
seis mili personas ce
Se
que
El caballero menciona-parec- e
eupacio.
áqui,
costumbre
hasta
siempre
que
Cuen
tuvieron
Chuselhurst.
ayer
de haber formado favorables
se podia considerar como un proce- ando el principe imperial iba regreAvisos por el ano serán publicados a un opiniones durante su estendido
viaje
rebaje liberal.
en nuestro Territorio tocante los in- dimiento peligroso por la razón que sando de la capilla fue saludado con
en hacerlo asi se arresgaban no sola el grito de "vira el emperador;" el
Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado do mensos recursos del pais y esperaantemano.
las vidas de los animales tino replico "el emperador ha muerto,
mente
mos prontamente ensenar a nuestros
A vis
que no anuncian el numero de lectores los resultados de tales opi también las de los partores que teñí viva la Francia,"
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
niones en las columnas de esa perió- an que meterse al agua.
voluntad j los cargos hecho en conformidad.
fudicra, si hubiese lugar, anunciar
Chicag), Enero 13.
dico que según nos dice el señor
Toda comunicación que no tiene ínteres
machas
mas ventajas como resultado
Un especial dj JKashington dice
ha
hallado
Fowlcr,
bastante
patroci'
publico, y que sea para promover interés par
de esa empresa pero solamente di re que se anuncia semí oficialmente que
ticular, vra robrado como anuncio y el pairo nio entre nuestros habitantes.
sue para poder procurar el bien co se ha recibido información por el derequerido de antemano. Si es personal en
mun y algo benéfico para el pueblo partamento de estado, de España
carácter, reservamos el derecho derechasar
cada Ul articulo o aouocio.
en general debiese ser nuestro deber que da seguridad de que los tsfuer
Según estamos informado se han de hacer todo lo posible para conse zos de la administración para aseguentregado terrenos a mas de cuaren- guir tal resuHado y que nosotros rar la abolición de la esclavitud en
NUEVAS LOCALES.
ta personas para fines agrícolas den- debiéramos ayudar slo mejor de Cuba son recibidos y contestados
tro de la merced de Las Vegas, y nuestros alcanses y capacidades para bondadosamente por el gobierno
Durante las ultimas ferias en Las todavía hay mas de doscientos apli- - lograr esa beneficio.
La medida esta ganando fuCruces habia funciones de toros, car casíones ante los comisionados que
Por lo tanto propongo que tales de erza, y si no fuese pqr el estado dercras da cacallos, fuegos do naipes de atender. Parece, por lo tanto, los ciudadano de nuestra vecindad
sarreglado de los asuntos ea Cuba
r muchas otras diversiones, según
el pueblo de Las Vegas y vecin' que tienen deseo o modo para el es- hubiera' estado en proceso de adopai cuales carece one también los del 2ue esta empeñado con todo su esfu- tablecimiento referido se juntaran en ción. Nuestras relaciones
no Lan
ralle de La Mesilla, como ta varias erzo de lograrse de las tierras valdi un dia no lejano para tomar el asun
sido en njngun tiempo mas amistosas
otras partes del Territorio, tienen as a nuestro derredor, y de conse- to bajo consideración y de adoptar
con España, no obstante, los report
todavía afición a los reliquios de los guir quo nuestra plata sea una
tales medidas como se juzgaran pro tes que tan frecuentemente se hacen
dias barbaros cuando era uso de
de primer rango, tanto por el pias para ese fia beneficial. Con a lo contrario. No se tiene duda
tocar diana con la'guitara al Rey, numera de sus habitantes com por mucho respecto.
alguna quo España esta ebrandq de
Nuestro Señor.
la cncrgia y empresa de ellos.
buena fe.
.

Forty miles saved from Kit Carson to
anta Fe via Fort Lyon, Las Aniñas City
limcry's and Fort Union, Plenty wood;
Cultivated farms and
water and grass,
the Haton Mountains with its toll gates
"
avoided,
11.3m
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Limerick Brewery.

FiiANK WEBER,
T'ROPRIETOIt!
GOLONDRINAS,

N. 31.

Excellent Beer mtnufoctured, sold and
delivered, either nt the Brewery, or to any
j'nrt ot tlm lcrritory, by iho Uarrel, Keg,
1
in bottle. Address Ft. Union P. O.
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SHOES,
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FANCY ARTICLES,
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TOBACCO,
Cigar $,

CANNED

FRUITS,

PAINTERS' MATERIALS
OILS AND DRUGS.
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MRS. E. L. KENDRICK
MEAT-MARKET- ,

Oil Stand, Ctnlral

a

st

Cuando Milton era oíego, se caso
con una mujer regañona. El Juque
do Buckingham la llamaba una "roNo puodo juzgar de colores,"
sa."
decía Milton, "pero me atrevo a de
cir que V. tiene razón porque dia
riamente siento las espinas."

ANUNCIOS.

,

J. IIOUGDTOM,

ABOGADO Y CONSEJERO
ES LA LEY.
Las Vegas and 8anta Fe, N. M.

ol.

Street,

Lat

Vegas,

Thankful for the liberal patronage to gen'
eroutly lutovtd since Jfr. E. L. k'endrick,
defeated, commenced huneu here, I it ill
try to remler myself vorthy of the cmjllenct
and patronage of thii community in keeping the choicest Betf, Mntlon, Veal, VJfc,
Preserved meals Jtc- - altcayt on hind and
ehtaptr thancUevhcre.
'J tf

ciu-d-

ad

Dará eupcial atención a lo reclames te
Terrenos, Mercedes bsjo lo Oobi'roo"
Donaciones, DobímIíq
jr Mejicano.
m
iteclamos de Ocupación.

j

18-3-

esta por esto dado qne el seno
it omero esU aulorizdo de arreglar todj negocio ea conneccion con
fbrra anterior de T. Romero f Hermano,
qne fue diiuolt por consentimiento mutuo
el primero de Octubre de 161.
HKRMAKO-L- u
T. KOMflRO
Vcs, N. 31 , Enero 1 de ISTl
VVTSO

1

t

SABADO, ENERO 25 de 1873.

jU RECIENTE

TEMPESTAD
DINAMARCA.

EN

Durante los últimos tbs siglos no
s habia verificado tan torriblo torn
pestad e inundación en las costas del
mar Báltico como las cujas lamentables efectos serán cronicados aqui;
y aun durante el tumulto de los elementos en enero de 1691, los danos
a la propiedad y perdida de vidas no
eran nadajen comparasion con las de
ahora.
huracán principio en el
mar Báltico el miércoles, dia 13 do
noviembre ult., las nuevas, desastrosas llegaron a la capital o instantemente medidas fueron tomadas para
socorrer a los desgraciados. No se
imaginaba que habia lugares endon
de el aire habia forzado a las olas
sobre tierras y casas de islas en las
costas o de haber hecho tal destrozo
quo parece incroiblo al cronicarlo.
Inmensos arboles sobre murallas y
en bosques cerrados fueron quebra
dos y desenraizados 7 llevados en el
aire como si fueran paja o astillas.
En otras partes la misma tierra fue
borrada, 7 en algunos instantes, coi
no por ejemplo en Ilummingcn, la
tierra se sumergió tanto en las olas
a tal manera que no hay esperanza
de jamas aparecer afuera del agua.
Ilummiugen era una baja peninsula,
asumandose entremedio del mar y la
bahia. Era cubierto con numerosas
casas y ranchos, y duranto la terri
ble tempostad todos los habitantes
so ahogaron y los ranchos destruí
dos. Los periódicos de toda la Dinamarca están llenos de los mas tris
tes acontecimientos y aventuras mi
scrablcs de la gente en aquel dia
horrible. Esplican la primera
de las olas del mar como la
llegada da una cosa blanca visible
desdo lejos arriba las crestas del
océano; vinioron con asustosa lijere
za, espumando, chillando, volcando
y aulliendo, y cuando el pueblo ater
rado vio quo era una serie de olas,
la primera de las cuales era tres o
cuatro pies do alto, que se aproxi
maba a la costa, atrás de la cual se
heoharon de ver muchas otras y mas
altas, hicieron esfuerzos de huir; pero casi al momento los arrebatio la
tierra debajo sus pies y fueron lleva
dos por las olas que corrieron enci
ma de las vegas y labores, conver
tiendolas a un mar estéril.
Las
aguas, en muchas partes, entraron
- muchas millas a las playas, y encon
trandose con las quo vinieron del
otro lado, formaron islas endonde
previamente las tierras eran contis
guos. Las tierras fueron cubiertas
con arena y cascaja, 7 se necesitara
mucho tiempo para lograrlas otra
vez para su cultivación.
En el condado de Gjedcsby, mas
de veinte casas fueron tumbadas y
llevadas por el agua; sesenta y cin
co se dañaron a tal grado, quo no
sirven ya para vivientas, y solamente nueve quedaron firmes. Aqui se
hallaron doce cadáveres, y su sabe
que mucha gento pareció en las olas.
En los Bultos habia muchas islas pe
quenas, todas las cuales fueron
al agua, 7 todos los habU
tantes ahogados. Sobre los islas ba
jas de Lolland 7 Foster el agua su
bio a una altura do siete pies arriba
de su uvel acostumbrado, brinco
los diques 7 bordos, que ofrecieron
apenas alguna protección 7 esa sola
mente por un momento, 7 arras
tro con todo que encontró en su
1

apa-renc-

ia

a mas de cuatro varas. En el puerto
do Gothemberg la borrasca causo que
el agua se despareciera, dejando a
los buques bentados en el atascadero.
En la costa de Fuñen habia una casa
en la cual vivieron un anciano 7 su
esposa. Las aguas desbarrancaron
la tierra 7 tumbaron la casa, ahot
gando al hombre, pero llevando a la
mujer, junto con las ruinas a la tier.
ra endonde la hallaron todavia viva.
El capitán del bergantín Mercüse,
de Copenhagen, fue ' llevado por
el agua de su baroo por una ola, e
inmediatamente otra ola le volvió
tirar vivo contra el buque endonde
se salvo, aunque bastante herido. En
Saxtjed, endonde el agua subió de
nueve a diez pies, once personas se
vieron llevados con todo el techo de
una casa, después de natar por mas
de una hora, agarrados de los palos,
se logro salvar diez, el otro perecien
do en el agua. Aunquejla imagina1
cion podra pintar cuadros horribles
no es posible que tomasen una forma
mas terrible que lo quo en realidad
so verifico.
Se están haciendo es
fuerzos por toda la Europa como
también por todos los Estados, hasta
donde sea posible, de recompensar a
esos pobres por sus inmensas perdí
das.

Un i oven pintor llego a Modena
altándole todo lo necesario. Su
hueBped le busco obra, pero envano
el pintor cayo en fermo, y el otro levantándose mas temprano ganaba lo
bastante para subsistir y socorrer al
enfermo, quien había escrito a su
familia. - El huésped le veiaoaüe no
che, y satisfizo todos los gastos hasta
su total restablecimiento. Pocos
dias después de estar curado, el es
tranjero recibió una suma cosiderable
ae su lamina, e miuBuieiau;"
a pagar a su huésped. "No Señor,'
la resnondio el leneroso Dieunecuor,
"esta es una deuda que ha contraído
primer hombre honrado
V. o.nn
a
mío encuentre en infortunio; yo
.
. .
1 .
.
u ue
10
a
paga
otro;
bia igual benencio
do a V. No olvide V. pues hacer
otro tanto cuando la ocasión se le
presente."

M A T H A Y S,

1

.1

El Cardenal Richelieu, en todas
sus grandes ocupaciones, hallaba re1
creación en eiercicios violentos, y
una vez fue descubierto saltando con
su errado para probar quien podía
alcanzar la parte mas" alta de una
Dared. De Grammont, observando
aue el Cardenal era celoso ae sus
fuerzas, ofreció saltar con el; y con
el verdadero espíritu de un cortesano
después de haber hecho algunos es
fuerzos, que casi igualaban los del
Una tarde, una señora que perte Cardenal, confeso que el Cardenal
nece a la plana mayor editorial de el superaba.
Eso fue saltar como
uno do los principales diarios de Nu un político; y por este medio, se dice
eva York, habia sido detenida por que se
engracio con el ministro.
deberes oficiales hasta una hora bas
tante tarde en la nocho. Viviendo
Sitiada la fortaleza de Barnevelt,
11
T
en las alturas de Brooklyn, no era un capitán
noianaes, namaao Juan
mucho riesgo irse a su casa sin escol Scaffelar, ' que mandaba en ella, la
ta, y de esa manera se lúe sola. defendió con bizarría por algún tiem
Pasando el rio se le aproximo un ca- po, pero al fin se vio preciado a caballero (?) y pregunto, "Esta V, so- pitular. L03 sitiadores entonces tu
la?" "No, señor," respondió la seño vieron la vil crueldad de pedir por
ra, y llegando el vapor al muelle san preliminar, que el comandante fuese
lio para seguir su camino. "Pense arrojado de lo alto del muro. Por
que V. habia dicho que no era sola," su parte los sitiados juraron morir
dijo el hombre, arrimándose a su lado antes que permitirlo; mas Scaffellar,
otra vez. "No estoy," repitió la precipitándose el mismo, sin pertur
señora. "(Jomo es que no veo a na Darse, reclamo, "Amigos míos, algún
die? quien la acompaña?"
"Dios, día he de morir; jamas se presentara
el Todopoderoso y sus Angeles, sen mejor oeasion que la presente, en que
nor jamas estoy sola.
"V. tiene mi muerte os salva la vlaa.
demasiada buena compañía para mi,
señora; pasa buenas noches.
Macklin era mu7 pronto en res.
ponder, especialmente en una dispu
Buenas Respuestas. Una seno
ta. Un dia, el Doctor Johnson es
ra, vio que un muchacho hecho sal taba disputando sobre alguna cues
delante su casa para no resvalar tan
tión dramática, 7 cito un pasaje de
to en el invierno y al pasar alli
un poeta griego en apoyo de su opidijo a una de sus companeras, "eso es
nion. "Pero yo no entiendo el grie
benevolencia."
go, doctor," dijo Macklin. "Sir,"
"No es," grito el muchacho, "es dijo Johnson pomposamente, "el
,
sal."
hombre que se empeña en argumetar,
Del mismo Codo cuando una seno debe entender todas las lenguas."
Oh! muy bien," respondió Macklin,
ra pregunto a su criada si el peón
que tal en tiende V. este argumen
habia quitado la nieve del techo con
to?" e inmediatamente le favoreció
prontitud, dijo esa,
"No señora, sino con una pala.1' con una larga cita en irlandés.
.

1

ill

Habiendo tomado Sila por asalto
la ciudad de Preneste, dio orden pa
ra pasar a cuchillo a todos los habí
tarte endor.de esta la botica;
tantes esceptuando de este decreto
"Si señor," repuso el chiquillo con
al dueño de la casa que le había eer
respecto.
vido de habitación, pero este hombre
"Pues bien" dijo el caballero des jeneroso grito, "no quiero deber la
pués de esperar buen rato, "endon vida al verdugo de mis conciudadade esta:
nos, al destructor de mi patria;" y
"No se, señor," era la respuesta mezclándose con sus compatriotas,
perdió la vida con ellos,
Un irlandés hizo aplicación ante
uno de los juecc3 de por alia por una
Cuando Lord Holland estaba mulicencia de vendor licores, y el honon ñéndose, 6u amigo, Jorge Selwyn,
rabie le pregunto si tema buen carac fue a preguntar como estaba su Se
ter moral.
noria y dejo su tarjeta, la cual se le
"Para que carácter moral? Yo llevo a Lord Holland, quien dijo:
no veo ninguna razón para que eso "Si el Señor Selwyn viene otra vea.
sea necesario para vender licores." conducidle a mi cuarto. Si yo estoy
vivo, me alegrare mucho de verle; si
También la paz tiene sus victorias; soy muerto, estoy seguro de aue ol
mas caer, en amores que en la guerra. so regocijara mucho de verme.'

transite.
En la sonda cerca de la plata 7 en

$

La Fontaino era tan distraído que
una vez fue a visitar a un amigo a
cuyo entierro habia asistido. Se sorprendió mucho al principio, cuando
se le dijo que su amigo habia muerto,
pero recordándose, dijo, 'Es harto
verdad, pues yo fui a su entierro."

No importe como el hombre mue
el puerto el agua apenas subió; pero ro, sino como vivo.
en la liania do Kjocgo la tempestad
Se refiere una picante necdota
la arrebato cinco pies; 7 mas abajo.
de la ascendencia do Lord
ilustrativa
do
Bornhjlm.
Sceland 7
entremedio
el Earl do Nowcastlc.
sobre
Chatham
prodigioso
cayo con toda
el viento
valitudinario.
v especial
El
era
Earl
ruerza soure cienes ue cuques ae ve
cojer
resfriado,
temia
tanto
mente
vapores
rempugo
do
los
a
la 7
tie
7
rra firme, voltio muchos plan arriba que a menudo mandaba cerrar las
y causo que sus ruinas eran despar ventanas de la Cámara de los Lures
ramadas por toda la costa de laa ba en el tiempo mas caloroso, mientras
hias de axo 7 Praesto. El puerto los demás Pares sufrían por falta de
EUGENIO ROMERO,
de íaxeluo casi todo destruido, las aire. En una ocasión fue a ver a Put,
en
recojido
cama
estaba
la
con
quien
torrea do luces demolidas 7 caminos
sanjeados y llevados por cota. JNewcastle cuanaole condu
y ferro-carrvi agua. , En realidad por toda la jeron al aposento, hallo con espanto
01 ta y sobre la mar no habia otra suyo el cuarto sin fuego, en una fría
.Nuevo Mexico.
noticia que las nueva funestas de per tarde del invierno, uogo que se Laa Veja,.
hiciera alguno, pero Pitt lo rehuso,
dida de vidas, destrucción de casas
tierras hechu inútiles para su cultf diciendo que pudiera ser perjudicial
vacion por la enorme cantidad da a la cota. Newcastle sa envolvió
Condado,
Al
agua salada que no solamente se de con su capa, 7 se sometió con tal cua Dinero
conferencia
era larga
pósito en las tierras, sino también en voluntad. La
tanques 7 norias de agua fresca, por 7 la discusión continuo hasta que e
precicf máximos de continua r&gaJni por
cuya razón la gente esta sufriendo Earl estaba realmente tiritando de 7
di KES,
inaguantables penas 7 congojas. La frío; cuando por ultimo viendo otra LANA, CUEROS ii CABItA
plaia de Holding, en la costa de cama en el rincón de en frente, se
SALEAS Y HELES,
Jutland, ha sido casi toda borrada 7 deslizo en ella, 7 se cubrió con las
por
en mucoas panes ae cus el agua colchas. Entrando un secretario po
subió a la inmensa altura de once pW co después, hallo a los dos ministros
es arriba de su tibel acostumbrado. en esta graciosa posición, con la cara
solamente visible, lanzando los arha calculado
desde
Lado ti Su'I de la Haza.
Íse Lubeck, unaquedistanciaElsínore
de 150 gumentos con gran empeño, do una
Nuef-.Mc;7rp,
La Vegtt,
jnilh, el agua cubrió toda la tierra cama a la otra.
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La Gaceta teta publicada en La
Vega, N. M., cada tobado, m
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castellano

mekgjufcz&ís

e

inglet, y tota

;

AL
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En toda cota,

Por

Mayor

y

Menor.

IMPRENTA Pero

Neutral

en

Nada.

EN
Tendrá en vitta el mejor bien par
el progreso y lo
mejores inter ete de la plaza de
el mayor numero;,

Dfl

LAS VEGAS, N.M.

611HM, TODA CLASE
s9

DB

HUEYO HEJICO

ABARROTES,'

en general.
Simpatizara con nin'
gun partido, ni exponientes de par
tido; pero hará todo esfuerzo legal
JVuevo Méjico vindicad
de toda acusación falsa, calumniosa.

EN
Lo ter a también el objeto de la
en todo tiempo de participar

LOSERZA,

Gaceta

en cada metida cuyo resultado sera,
la prosperidad del Territorio

CASTELLANO

Calzado,

Lot recurso
MINERALES,
Y

Elf

Pastoriles

Agrícolas

y
1

DE

DE

NUEVO MEJICO
Siemprt hallaran un ab

Agricultura

y

gado listo tn la

Gaceta.
TENEMOS

TINTURAS,

LOS PRECI03

MAS MI N I M

ACEITES,

Y

UN

O

Y olicitamorepetuoamente comw
ynicaciones relativos a tale recurso
como también al desarrollo de ello.

S

MEJOR

SURTIDO

rara

hábil'darno a pentr la Ga"
en un estado de estabilidad y
prosperidad, como también para
ayudarno en hacerla uno de lo me
joret, ti no El Mejor Fkriopico
del Territorio, tuplicamot a nuce,
trot amigo, cercano y lejano, d
hacer tal empeño por pirtc tuya quo
no diera tn pocot dian la ma
grande littt de tuteripcion tn Nueto
Méjico.

QUE QUALESQUIERA

CETA

OTRA OFICINA
AQUI.
TARJETAS,
BILLETES,
ANUNCIOS,
CARTERAS,
FACTURAS,
CEDULAS,

A lat personas qu gustan ter
nucitrat facüUamot la Ga

agente

LIBRANZAS,

4c 4c, íc,

4c, kc,

c.

Se hallaran siempre en la oficina

t

o

OBRAS,

Y

LIBROS

para ver a

COMERCIANTE,

W. A. C L A II K,

LAS VEGAS,
y del Condado de San Miguel,
particular, y del Temttv de

l

I

f

ta
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ANUNCIOS.

il

raate

NEGOCIANTE

LA

1

Un caballero politico dijo a un ni
ño en la calle:
"Hijo mío, me permitas pregun

Gloria real nace de la conquista
silencia de nosotros mismos.

PROSPECTO

OFICINA

Siempre a la mano, e invita compe

de la Gaceta.

Ordenes de afuera

toda prontitu
ticion en surtido de efectos, como serán ejecutadas con
a
también en los precios. No dejan posible. Diríjanse
do darle una visita antes do comprar
en otra parte.

l&a

LOUIS UUMMEL,,
la)rcjdr.dLbroí Obras,

j

Lu Vegw, í.

M

cita

por lo lijuUnUt termino:

Una copia, por un ano
Cinco

copia, "

Diez copia,
Veint

copia,

44

M

"
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$4
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00
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LOUIS J10MMEL,
Editor y rublicador,

Lat Vegat, N. M,

